**Kettering Health Network** orthopedic surgeons have performed more total joint replacements than any other health care system in the Dayton area. Our highly skilled orthopedic surgeons are part of a multi-disciplinary team that guides patients from pre-surgery education through post-surgery pain management, therapy, and follow-up. Patients who choose Kettering Health Network for joint replacement and other orthopedic procedures are provided with a comprehensive education and pain management program.

**Specialized services:**
- Hip replacement (anterior and posterior)
- Knee replacement
- Shoulder replacement (total and reverse total)
- PreHab PT assessment and exercises prior to surgery
- Physical and occupational therapy
- Pre-operative joint replacement education class
- Joint coordinator (orthopedic nurses coordinating care)
- Pain management services
- Expert team providing an exceptional experience
- Post surgery follow-up to check on patient status

To speak with an orthopedic nurse who can help you find a joint surgeon, please call *(937) 384-3827* or email orthodoc@ketteringhealth.org
Kettering Health Network Joint Surgeons
conveniently located in your neighborhood

Office locations and hospitals where surgery is performed

- Gurpal Ahluwalia, MD†
  Kettering, Miamisburg, Springboro
  Hospitals: Kettering, Sycamore

- Donald Ames, MD
  Kettering
  Hospital: Kettering

- Ryan Bauman, MD*
  Dayton, Jamestown, Springboro, Tipp City
  Hospitals: Kettering, Soin

- Thomas Cook, DO
  Dayton
  Hospital: Grandview

- Blake Daney, MD†
  Centerville, Kettering, Springboro
  Hospitals: Kettering, Sycamore

- Joseph DiCicco, DO†
  Centerville, Dayton, Eaton
  Hospitals: Grandview, Southview

- Aram Donigian, MD
  Beavercreek, Centerville
  Hospitals: Kettering, Soin

- Elizabeth Dulaney-Cripe, MD
  Beavercreek, Kettering
  Hospitals: Kettering, Sycamore

- Daniel Dunaway, MD
  Beavercreek, Kettering, Vandalia
  Hospital: Kettering

- Frank Fasano, Jr., MD
  Miamisburg
  Hospital: Sycamore

- Richard Forster, MD*
  Dayton, Tipp City
  Hospital: Kettering

- Matthew Heckler, DO†
  Centerville, Dayton, Sidney
  Hospitals: Grandview, Southview

- Matthew Hess, MD
  Beavercreek, Kettering
  Hospitals: Kettering, Soin

- Atiba Jackson, MD†
  Beavercreek, Dayton, Liberty Township, Sidney
  Hospitals: Grandview, Soin

- Steven Kleinhennz, MD
  Centerville, Kettering
  Hospital: Kettering

- John Lochner, MD
  Centerville, Miamisburg, Springboro
  Hospitals: Kettering, Sycamore

- Frank Mannarino, MD†
  Dayton, Kettering, Tipp City
  Hospital: Sycamore

- Antonio Mannochio, DO*
  Beavercreek, Centerville, Dayton
  Hospitals: Grandview, Kettering, Soin, Southview

- Nathan Melton, DO†
  Beavercreek, Centerville, Eaton, Lebanon, Liberty Township
  Hospitals: Grandview, Kettering, Soin, Southview

- Neil Schwimley, DO†
  Beavercreek, Sidney
  Hospital: Soin

- Philip Stickney, MD
  Fairfield, Hamilton, Middletown
  Hospitals: Fort Hamilton, Sycamore

- Molly Tatum, DO†
  Kettering, Tipp City
  Hospital: Sycamore

- John Urse, DO††
  Centerville, Dayton, Eaton, Englewood, Liberty Township
  Hospitals: Grandview, Southview

- Chad Weber, DO†
  Centerville, Dayton, Greenville
  Hospitals: Grandview, Southview

- Michael Welker, MD
  Miamisburg
  Hospitals: Kettering, Sycamore

- Wayne Woodard, MD
  Xenia
  Hospitals: Greene, Soin

- Chad Reed, DO
  Beavercreek, Dayton, Sidney
  Hospitals: Fort Hamilton, Sycamore

- Jan Saunders, DO†
  Centerville, Dayton, Liberty Township
  Hospitals: Grandview, Southview

- Joseph Scheidler, DO†
  Hamilton
  Hospital: Fort Hamilton

* Fellowship trained in joint replacement    † Fellowship trained in alternate orthopedic specialty